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have been found, and Mr. W. P. Blake found diatoms in the

hot waters of the so-called " geysers" of California and Ne-
vada hot springs.

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington , D. C.

Flowers and Insects, I.

CHARLESROBERTSON.1

Delfh The flower agrees in most
respects with D. elatum, as described by Miiller. 2

It is blue, 8ut the exposed parts of the two upper petal

which arch over the entrance to the spur are white, forming
a sure guide to the nectar. In D. Ajacis, according to

Sprengel (702),
3 the upper petals also form the pathfinders

by a variation in color. In D. elatum yellow hairs on the

lateral petals form the guides*, while in D. Consolida path-
tinders are wanting (Miiller).

The lower petal has disappeared, since its attractive func-
tion has been usurped by the sepals. It is unnecessary as a

protection to the stamens and pistils, and. its presence in the
median line would only prevent proper contact with the an-
thers and stigmas.

I he parts whose function has been most imperfectly ex-
plained are the two lateral petals. These close over the
numerous stamens, completely hiding them, but an entrance
to the spur is left between them and the upper petals. When
a bee visits the flower, the lateral petals are forced aside, and
the under side of the bee's head comes in contact with the

1 The following
1886, near Carlinvi.
lecting and determining
present to give only a list of visitors.pi^ociii, iu give vui\ a nsi or visitors.

Mr. Cresson has com red my bees with his own tvpe specimens in the collection of

a i ?v S?i7.
can Etiological Society, except species of Halictus and Andrena. Professor

B.W. VVilliston has kindly identified the Diptera. Mr. C A. Hart and Mr. Samuel Hen-
snaw have aided me in identifying the Coleoptera. Prof. G H. French and Mr. Hart have
named a number of Lepidoptera for me. I amalso under obligations to Prof. S. A. Forbes

s to the collections and literature of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural His-for access- v . *««. Ww«jwiwuon8 ana literature ot tne Illinois State Laboratory of Natural til
torv and to Prof. \\ llUam Trelease for access to his valuable index of the bibliography
and to much of the special literature of fertilization. Prof. Trelease has also placed at my
disposal his unpublished notes on the subject and a collection of insects which he has
taken on flnwprs

* S^ 88 otherwise specified, all references to Miiller are to Herman Miiller : Fertiliza-

RroYv wSKe
£i'

Seeal8 °on this specie Delpino: Ulterior! 0s« rvazioni, and Lubbock :

British Wild Flowers.

^f thJm nun iher V 1

.

1

E5^?nt ^ € after pr.aut n.imer. r to Thompson's bibliogra] f
01 trie literature of fertilization, which Is printed with Midler's Fertiii tion of I

'•

as una book U the most important source of information on the liierature, reference are
practically thrown away on all who do not have ac< to it.
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anthers and stigmas. The use of these petals seems to be to

protect the pollen from intruders. Sprengel saw bees collect-

ing pollen of D. Ajacis, and I have seen a very abundant

and useful visitor, Svnhalonia speciosa, collecting pollen of

D. tricorne, but I am convinced that they behave improper]}

in "so doing. Humble-bees, which are best adapted to fertil-

ize the flowers, never gather pollen. On the other hand. I

have seen Andrenidae trying to collect it, and they were only

hindered by the lateral petals. But for these petals most ot

the pollen would be carried away by little bees which would

only visit flowers in the male stage.

The spur of the upper sepal is crumpled, and sometimes

fits the spurs of the petals so loosely that its tip is empty and

hangs down. Indeed, in one case I found the upper sepal

entirely empty, and the spurs of the petals stood in front of

its lamina. Delpino (178) regards the spur of the sepal as a

protection against the jaws of insects which might attempt to

cut a way to the nectar, but both he and Riches 4 found some

species of Delphinium to be perforated.

As in D. elatum, the spurs of the petals are entire at the

tips and open below into a common cavity. The nectar,

therefore, is held in two receptacles, and I have observed that

when Bombus and Synhalonia insert their proboscides into

the spur, they regularly draw back a little and thrust then-

tongues in again, evidently to extract the nectar trom both

petals. I think the double nectary is to favor bees, which are

intelligent enough to drain both sides, while butterflies will

probably leave one side full. This structure might also be ot

advantage in case of perforation, since the robber would have

to makeWoholes or leave one side full. The double nectary,

however, causes delay, and this seems to be the reason why

the nectariferous petals of D. Consolida have developed a

common cavity throughout. *

studied irTbeing male in the first stage and in being specially

adapted to humble-bees. . . . . ., _

The spurs of the petals from the point of insertion to the

closed part measure from 7 to 9 mm., and to the tipstiom 15

to 17 mm., so that a proboscis 7 to 9 mm. long is neeciea to

reach the nectar, and one 15 to 17 mm. long to exhaust it

Only the females of Bombus are flying while the plant

blooms. B. Pennsvlvanicus, with a tongue 16 to 17 mm.

long, is best adapted to suck up all of the honey.

•Science Go ip, 1877, 24!
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Miiller found D.^Consolida visited by Bombus hortorum
and lapidarius. He also found butterflies, Satyrus and Hes-
peria, stealing honey, and I have found a still greater number
on this plant. The presence of these insects on bee-flowers
is always important, since it enables us to understand how
many flowers which originally must have been adapted to
bees have been modified to suit butterflies. The white-flow-
ered form of this plant might easily become adapted to hawk
moths.

Miiller found D. elatum visited by Bombus hortorum and
Anthophora personata.

May
ing insects on the flowers. Nos. 4 and 6 are characteristic
visitors, while 8-18 are intruders :

Hymenoptera

—

Afidie: (1) Bombus virgtnicus Oliv. 9 ;

(2) B. separatos Cress. 9 (u-13) 6
; (3) B. vagans Sm. ? :

(4) B. pennsylvanicus De G. 9 (16-17); (5) Anthophora
abrupta Say S (14); all sucking

; (6) Synhalonia speciosa
Cress, i 9 , s. and c. p. ; (7) S. atriventris Sm. $ , s. ; (8)
Ccratina dulpa Say 9 (5—6; crawling into lower part of spin-
whence it may reach a little nectar. Andrenidce : (9) Ago-
postemon radio/us Sav 9 ; (10) Halictus sp. 9 , both trying
to collect pollen.

V " J h

Lepidoptern—mopaZocera: (11) Danais archiffus F. :

(12) Papiho asterias F. : (13) P. troilus L.
; (14) P. tonus

L.3 (15) Cohas fhilodice Godt.
; (16) Pamfhila zabulon

bd.-Lec.
; (17) Eudamus tityrus F. Sfhingida: (18) Deile-

phila hneata F.

Nufhar advena Ait.— On the first day the anthers are
closed and are crowded in a compact mass under the edges
of the broad stigma. Their fleshy tips keep them from be-
ing gnawed by beetles. The petals also protect the lower
anthers from gnawing-insects, and secrete nectar on their
outer faces. At this time the stigma is receptive, and the
nower is therefore proterogvnous. The yellow sepals sepa-
rate so as to leave a triangular opening over the stigma, so
narrow that insects can not enter the flower without crawling
over the stigmatic surface.

On the second and one or two succeeding davs the an-
thers are dehiscent. The sepals then are often so widely sep-
arated that insects are no longer required to come in contact
with the stigma.

]

.

i

The nu.nl after an insect name indicate the length of the prob is in mil-
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In Illinois in August, and in Florida in February, I found
the flowers visited by the same species of insects, Halictus

pectoralis Sm. 9 (Andrenidas), and Helofhilus divisus Loew
(Syrphidae). In Florida I also found it visited by a fly, No-
lifhila sp. (Ephydridae), and a beetle, Donatio, -piscatrix

Lac. (Chrysomelidae). The beetles were abundant on the

older flowers, where they were pairing, the females gnawing
the petals and anthers. I tried to catch the visitors by hold-

ing my net over the flowers and shaking the stalks, which
only made the bees lie more closely, and for awhile I thought
visitors were very scarce. Finally, I picked many flowers,

and, bending back the sepals, found an Halictus under the

petals of most of them, especially the new flowers. All of

the bees taken on new flowers were well dusted with pollen

from older flowers.

At Madison, Wisconsin, Prof. Trelease (MS. notes) also

found it visited by Halictus pectoralis and Donacia piscatrix.

Sprengel (702) found N. luteum visited by beetles of the

genus Meligethes. MiilleT also found it visited by Melige-
thes, and by Onesia floralis (Muscidae) and Donacia dentata.

Delpino (178) regards N. luteum as adapted to beetles,

but I find no evidence of siifth adaptation in N. advena ;
the

beetles which occur I regard as worse than useless. How-
ever, beetles of the genus Donacia are very fond of the flow-

ers of Nuphar, since they were observed on them by Miiller

in Germany, by Trelease in Wisconsin, and by me in Florida.

Figures of N. luteum in Hooker's edition of Le Maout
and Decaisne's^Botany, 208, and in Sprengel, PI. XXIII.
indicate fairly well the male stage of

JJ.
advena. I see noth-

ing to lead insects to touch the stigma when the flower is so

widely expanded. Indeed, Sprengel says :

fci Bei der Nym-
phaea hingegen ist es ein blotzer Zufall, das die Blumenka-
fer den Antherenstaub auf das Stigma schleppen." and he

regards this as an explanation of the large size of the stigma.

Pollination seems so uncertain in such a flower as to incline

one to doubt whether it is intended to occur when the flowei

is so widely expanded.

Nymfk&a iuberosa Paine.— In Southern Illinois this plant

blooms from May until October. The flowers open in the

morning sun and close in the afternoon.
On the first day the flowers are not widely expanded,

looking like buds at a distance, and the first stage is likeh

to be overlooked. The petals stand close together, leaving but
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a narrow entrance. The stamens stand in a compact circle

close to the petals, and the anthers are indehiscent. The
filaments vary from the outer, which are long and broad, to

the innermost, which are short and slender. The claw-like
scales which surround the concave stigma form with it a lit-

tle bowl, which holds a large drop of water. At this time
the stiLimatic papilla- are well developed, and the flower is

evidently in the female stage.

On the second morning the water has disappeared from
the stigmatic basin, and the papillae look dry and shrivelled.
The claw-like scales are curled in strongly over the stigma,
and the inner stamens, which are now dehiscent, have fallen
over it, so as completely to hide it. The outer stamens are
turned outward, and the petals are widelv expanded.

Of eight flowers which were marked, four opened on
three days and four on four days. One of the latter had
some anthers still closed at noon of the fourth day, promis-
ing to open again on the fifth. The flowers are therefore
female on the first day and male for two or three davs after.
It follows that, when about the same number of new flowers
open daily, there will be two or three times as manv in the
male as in the female stage.

All ot the insects which I saw on the flowers were in
search of pollen, which the numerous stamens vield in abund-
ance. Insects coming from the old flowers* drop into the
new ones, and plunge into the stigmatic basin. If, in their
attempts to escape, they trust their weight to the inner sta-
mens, these bend so suddenly as to throw them again into
the water. If the insect does not drop into the stigmatic
basin, but lights on the stamens, the slender filaments act
like the lip of Calop^ogon and let him down upon the stigma.

The water on the stigma seems to be intended to loosen
the pollen from the scop* of bees which have been collect-
ing it on the older flowers. I have not discovered any sweet
taste in the water, nor have I seen insects attracted by it.

Moreover, it seems to be present in too great quantity for tlu
purpose of nectar. Indeed, when insects are thrown back
repeatedly into it, they may be drowned. I have seen Aga-
postemon radiatus and Ilafictus occcidentalis drowned in the
same basin. 6

If my interpretation is correct, the flower is remarkable
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for having perfected a proterogvnous condition, although

visited exclusively for pollen. Even when nectar is present,

many insects in search of pollen only visit dichogamous flow-

ers in the male stage. We have observed that most of the

flowers are discharging pollen, so that insects drop carelessly

into them and are evidently surprised when they And them-

selves in the stigmatic basin of a new flower. Attracted by

the abundant stamens, they do not discover their mistake

before they touch the stigma. However, I have sometimes

seen Halictus pectoralis turn away from a new flower into

which it was about to drop, and fly to an old one.

On ten days between May 22 and September 18, I took

the following insects on the flowers: Hymenoptera— Andren-
idm: (1) Agapostemon radiatus Say ?", c.p., ab.. sometimes

drowned
; (2) A. nigricornis F. 9 . c. p., ab.

; (3-4) Halic-

tus spp., ? , c. p. ; (5) H. pectoralis Sm. 9 , c. p., ab. : (6)

H. occidentals Cress. 9 , c. p., sometimes downed ; (7) H.

coriaceus Sm. 9 , C. p. do. ; (8) Prosopis sp. 9 , e. p.

Diptera

—

Syrfh
B>

Wi
Coleoptera— RhifiphoriiUe: (12) Rhipiphorus limbatus

F., drowned.

Nymfh&a odor at a L. —The flower resembles N. tuberosa,

and is likewise female in the first stage. In Florida, in Feb-

ruary. I have seen it visited bv Halictus pectoralis Sm. 9 .

Delpino (178) regards Nymphaea as specially adapted to

beetles. He states that Piccioli found X. alba abundantly

visited by Donacia.

Dicenira Cucullaria DC—The flower is figured and its

mechanism described bv Hildebrand (358). A peculiar in-

terest surrounds it from the fact that its time of blooming is

correlated with the appearance of long-tongued bees, and in

my neighborhood it is the first flower adapted to them. In

April, 1886, the first open flower was observed on the 7th.

with no visitor. April 9, I found hive-bees collecting pollen

and Papilio ajax sucking. April 11, hive-bees were col lect-

ln g pollen, Bombvlius, butterflies and the first humble-bees

were sucking. On the 12th, humble-bees were present in

considerable numbers for the first time, so that it required^vu.Mueraoie numoers 101 uie moi u^) »v ~« --1-

six days for the proper insect relations to become established.

The two inner petals are united over the anthers, protect-

*
? N>
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ing them from insects which are in search of pollen, so that
the flowers are only adapted to be visited for honey. But
the hive-bee visits the flower only for pollen, and I have seen
no better illustration of its ingenuity than its success in gath-
ering it. With its head it pushes aside the inner petals,
partly separating them, while it removes the pollen with its
tront teet.

The pendulous position of the flowers makes them incon-
venient for all visitors except bees (and Bombylius), but but-
terflies sometimes hang under the flowers and steal some of
the nectar.

The nectar is secreted by two long processes of the mid-
dle stamens, and rises to the tip of the spur. A proboscis
about 8 mm. long is necessary to reach it, and one i2± to 14mm. to obtain all of it. The females, which have longer
tongues than the males and workers, are the only individu-

als of Bombus which fly while this plant is in bloom, and
since the shortest-tongued of them can easily reach the nec-
tar, it is strange that any should ever be guilty of cutting
holes in the flowers. I have seen many individuals of four
>pecies sucking, but never perforating. ~ However, the flow-
ers are sometimes perforated by humble-bees ( ?), according
to Leggett, Bailey, Stone and Merriam 7

. One observer
tates that humble-bees made the holes, and that honey-bees

were sucking. The honey-bee's tongue is only 6 mm: long,
and can hardly reach any of the nectar, and although I have
seen this bee collecting pollen very often, I have never seen
it sucking. His honey-bee was evidently a Svnhalonia.

are
Observed on ten days, between April 9 and 30. Nos
proper visitors, the rest intruders. Hvmenontera-yl

12

,
s A .- Hymenoptera-yl^/V/^.-

( i) Apis melhlica L. $ , c. p. ; (2) Bombus virginicus Oliv. 9 ;

(3) b. separatus Cress.?
; (4) B. vagans Sm. 9 ; (S) B.

pennsylvanicus DeG. 9 ; (6) Anthophora ursina Cress. S :

(7) Habropoda floridana Sm. $ ; (8) Synhalonia atriventris
bm.<?

; (9) s. honesta Cress. $ 9 ; (10) Osmia latitarsis
Lress $ ; ( 1

1 ) O. montana Cress. $
; ( 12) O. lignaria Say $ 9 .

Viptera-£om/>y/t<te: (13) Bombylius fratellus Wied..
sometimes on cold days the exclusive visitor.

Lepidotera-JZAopatocera : (14) Danais archippus F.

L
cept 1.

(17) Pieris

sucking, ex-

7 S- Pammel
:

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci M v. p. 274.


